
RDA_DVD MARC template (required fields for series in red): 

 
=LDR 00620ngm  22     7i 4500 
=007 v   v 
=008 070101s                          v eng d 
=020 \\$a 
=024 1\$a 
=082 04$a 
=245 \0$a$b/$c 
=250 \\$a 
=264 \1$a:$b,$c 
=300 \\$avideodisc: $bsound, color ; $c4 3/4 in. 
=336 \\$atwo-dimensional moving image$btdi$2rdacontent 
=337 \\$avideo$bv$2rdamedia 
=338 \\$avideodisc$bvd$2rdacarrier 
=344 \\$adigital$2rdatr 
=344 \\$boptical$2rdarm 
=347 \\$avideo file$2rdaft 
=347 \\$bDVD video 
=380 \\$a 
=500 \\$a 
=520 \\$a 
=650 \0$a 
=655 \7$a 
=700 1\$a, $e. 
=710 2\$a 



=730 0\$a 
MARC field descriptions: 

Fixed Fields Value Description 
Type g Projected medium (right click for options) 
BLvl m Monograph/item (right click for options) 
Desc i RDA coding (older AACRs records are "a") 
TMat v Type of Visual Material v=videorecording 
Elvl 7 Minimal encoding level 
Form   
Time   
GPub   
Tech   
Audn  a=preschool; b=primary; c=pre-adolescent; d=adolescent; e=adult  
DtSt s Single publication date (right click for options) 
Ctrl   
MRec   
Date1 yyyy Year of publication 
Lang eng English (right click for options) 
Ctry  Country or state of publication (right click for options) 
Date2 yyyy Year of original publication if a rerelease 
   
Field Name Tags Ind 1 Ind 2 Examples Comment 
 008   070101s                          v eng d contains coded data 

related to the resource 
that come from the fixed 
field grid; character 
spacing is important  

ISBN 020 \ \ $a  
Other Standard 
Identifier (UPC) 

024 1 \ $a Ind 1=UPC 

https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/fixedfield.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/0xx/020.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/0xx/024.html


Dewey Decimal 
Call Number 
 

082 0 4 $a Ind 2=0 assigned by LC 
Ind 2=4 assigned by 
agency other than LC 

Title 245 \ 
 
 
 
 
 
\ 

0  
 
 
 
 
 
4 

$aPlaying with fire /$cParamount Pictures and Paramount Players 
present ; in association with Walden Media ; a Broken Road 
production ; produced by Todd Garner, Sean Robins ; story by Dan 
Ewen ; screenplay by Dan Ewen and Matt Lieberman ; directed by 
Andy Fickman. 
 
$aThe Comey rule /$cShowtime presents ; written and directed by 
Billy Ray ; produced by Terry Gould ; producer, Cari-Esta Albert ; 
The Story Factory ; Secret Hideout ; CBS Television Studios. 

Ind 2 varies depending 
on the first word in the 
title. If the titles begins 
with an article (the, an, 
a) the number will reflect 
when the next non-
article word begins.  
$a title 
$b subtitle 
$c statement of 
responsibility 

Edition 
Statement 

250 \ \ $aWidescreen edition. $aEdition statement 
 

Publication and 
Copyright 

264 \ 1 $aUniversal City, CA : $bUniversal Pictures Home Entertainment, 
$c[2020] 

 (264 replaced 260) 
Ind 2=Publication date 
$a place of publication 
$b name of publisher 
$c date of publication 

Physical 
Description 

300 \ 
 
\ 
 
\ 

\ 
 
\ 
 
\ 

$a1 videodisc (xx minutes) : $bsound, color ; $c4 3/4 in. 
 
$a6 videodiscs :$bsound, color ;$c4 3/4 in. 
 
$a3 videodiscs (ca. 460 min.) :$bsd., col. ;$c4 3/4 in. 

$a extent 
$b other physical details 
$c dimensions 

Content Type 336 \ \ $atwo-dimensional moving image$btdi$2rdacontent  
Media Type 337 \ \ $avideo$bv$2rdamedia  
Carrier Type 338 \ \ $avideodisc$bvd$2rdacarrier  
Sound 
Characteristics 

344 \ \ $adigital$2rdatr 
$boptical$2rdarm 

 

https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/0xx/082.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/2xx/245.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/2xx/250.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/2xx/264.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/300.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/336.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/337.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/338.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/344.html


 
Digital File 
Characteristics  

347 \ \ $avideo file$2rdaft 
$bDVD video 
 

 

Form of Work 380 \ \ $aMotion picture. 
$aTelevision program. 

 

General Note 500 \ \ $aTitle from container.   
Summary 520 \ \ $aSummary goes here.    
Topical Subject 
Heading 

650 \ 0 $aRich people$vDrama. Ind 2=0 LC subject 
heading 
Search for LC approved 
terms 
$a topical term 
$v form/genre 
subdivision 
$x general subdivision 
$z geographic 
subdivision 

Genre/Form 655 \ 7 $aFeature films.$2lcgft. 
$aTelevision series.$2lcgft. 
$aTelevision programs.$2lcgft. 

Ind 2=7 source specified 
in $2 

Added Entry--
Personal Name 
 

700 1 
 
1 

\ 
 
\ 

$aBell, Catherine,$d1968-$eactor. 
 
$aLevy, Eugene,$d1946-$ecreator,$eactor. 

Ind 1=1 type of name is 
surname 
$a Lastname, Firstname, 
$d birth and death dates, 
$e relationship 
designator as 
appropriate (actor, 
producer, creator). 

Added Entry--
Corporate Name 

710 2 \ $aHallmark Channel (Television network),$ebroadcaster. Ind 2=name in direct 
order 

https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/347.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/3xx/380.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/500.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/5xx/520.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/6xx/650.html
https://id.loc.gov/authorities/subjects.html
https://id.loc.gov/authorities/subjects.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/6xx/655.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/700.html
https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/710.html


Added Entry--
Uniform Title 

730 0 \ $aGood witch (Television program) 
 

Ind 1 varies depending 
on the first word in the 
title. If the titles begins 
with an article (the, an, 
a) the number will reflect 
when the next non-
article word begins. 

 
Example of a good record: 
=LDR 02653cgm a2200625Ki 4500 
=001 741342 
=003 BALSAM 
=005 20201230020201.0 
=007 vd\cvaizq 
=008 201216p20212020cau103\           vleng d 
=024 1\$a191329127315 
=028 42$a57210115$bBleecker Street 
=035 \\$a(OCoLC)1227049490 
=040 \\$aTEFMT$beng$erda$cTEFMT$dOCLCO$dTEF$dOCLCO$dSO{dollar} 
=041 1\$aeng$jspa$peng$qeng$heng 
=050 \4$aPN1997.2$b.W55 2021b 
=082 04$a791.43/72$223 
=245 00$aWild mountain thyme /$cdirector, John Patrick Shanley. 
=250 \\$aWidescreen version. 
=264 \1$a[Universal City, CA] :$bUniversal,$c[2021] 
=300 \\$a1 videodisc (103 min.) :$bsound, color ;$c4 3/4 in. 
=336 \\$atwo-dimensional moving image$btdi$2rdacontent. 
=337 \\$avideo$bv$2rdamedia. 
=338 \\$avideodisc$bvd$2rdacarrier. 
=344 \\$adigital$2rdatr. 

https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/730.html


=344 \\$boptical$2rdarm. 
=347 \\$avideo file$2rdaft. 
=347 \\$bDVD video. 
=380 \\$aMotion pictures$2lcgft. 
=500 \\$aTitle from web page. 
=511 1\$aEmily Blunt, Jon Hamm, Jamie Dornan, Christopher Walken, Jon Tenney, Danielle Ryan, Lydia McGuinness, Dearbhla Molloy. 
=538 \\$aDVD, wide screen (1.85:1); described video. 
=546 \\$aEnglish dialogue; Spanish subtitles; subtitled for the deaf and hard of hearing (SDH); described video. 
=500 \\$aWide screen (1.85:1) 
=521 8\$aRating: PG-13; for some thematic elements and suggestive comments. 
=520 \\$aHeadstrong farmer Rosemary Muldoon has her heart set on winning her neighbor Anthony Reilly's love. The problem is, Anthony 
seems to have inherited a family curse, and remains oblivious to his beautiful admirer. Stung by his father's plans to sell the family farm to 
his American nephew, Anthony is jolted into pursuing his dreams. 
=650 \0$aMan-woman relationships$vDrama. 
=650 \0$aNeighbors$vDrama. 
=650 \0$aFamilies$vDrama. 
=651 \0$aScotland$vDrama. 
=655 \7$aFeature films.$2lcgft. 
=655 \7$aFiction films.$2lcgft. 
=655 \7$aRomance films.$2lcgft. 
=655 \7$aVideo recordings for the hearing impaired.$2lcgft. 
=655 \7$aVideo recordings for people with visual disabilities.$2lcgft. 
=655 \0$aDVD-Video discs. 
=700 1\$aShanley, John Patrick,$efilm director. 
=700 1\$aBlunt, Emily,$eactor. 
=700 1\$aHamm, Jon,$d1971-$eactor. 
=700 1\$aDornan, Jamie,$d1982-$eactor. 
=700 1\$aWalken, Christopher,$d1943-$eactor. 
=710 2\$aUniversal Studios Home Video (Firm),$epublisher. 


